How to Care for your Pet Peenie
Dress / Attire: All Pet Peenies come with easily removable head gear, arms, and pubic
hairs. So use your imagination and go wild on your Peenie---just don’t violate any
copyrighted work product laws. The Pet Peenies are a great hit at bachlorette parties where
each attendee could dress their own Peenie --- and have a lot of fun in the process!
Health and Hygiene: Nobody likes to see or be around a dirty Peenie. The Peenie can be
easily cleaned with water and a toothbrush. If the Peenie’s pubic hairs get a bit unruly, you
can easily give him a little man shave with a pair of scissors.
The Pet Peenie has a solid immune system, but too much handling by multiple people can
weaken his immune system and expose him to infections. For infection protection you don’t
need to take him to a doctor or put him on anti-biotic medicines, you can simply give him a
Lysol spray treatment when needed.
Entertainment: The Pet Peenie loves to be the life of the party, so take him with you
wherever you go---and you will be pleasantly surprised at just how entertaining he can be.
Food: The Pet Peenie only has one hole for input and output, and he does not require food or
water. However, use caution here for any food or drink you feed to him, like a baby he may
spit it back up on you. If your Peenie is looking a little limp from too much use, you may
want to consider giving him a supplement called Viagro. A dose of Viagro should whip him
back in shape in no time.
Caution: You have to be careful on how much Viagro to give the little guy though or his
behavior may become a bit erratic. Each Pet Peenie is put through a rigorous training
program using several different dosages of Viagro to get him use to the drug.
IF his behavior becomes erratic --- you will have to calm him down by gently petting him.
Additionally, the Pet Peenie’s are not for young children for they may choke on the Peenie’s
little parts; and they are not for internal or any kind of intimate use.
Well, as you can see, the Pet Peenie is a joy to have around. So, treat him right, shower him
with love and he will give you great pleasure.
Enjoy!
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